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MR. KÅRE WILLOCH
(Front Cover) from Oslo, Norway, Chairman of the Bank's Board of Governors, will preside over the Bank's Annual Meetings in Rio this month. Mr. Willoch is the Norwegian Governor of IBRD, IFC, IDA, and the Asian Development Bank. In 1959 he was a Member of Norway's delegation to the General Assembly of the United Nations and Chairman of the EFTA Council in May 1966. During the years 1951-52, Mr. Willoch worked with the Norwegian Shipowners Association before taking up a post as adviser to the Federation of Norwegian Industries. Mr. Willoch was elected Member of the Storting (Norwegian Parliament) in 1957 and became one of the Conservative Party's leading spokesmen on economy and finance; Minister of Commerce and Shipping in the coalition government from August 28 to September 25, 1963. In 1963-65 he was Secretary-General of the Conservative Party. The Storting elections in September 1965 resulted in a new coalition government and Mr. Willoch has been Minister of Commerce and Shipping since October 1965. Mr. Willoch studied Economics at Oslo University and graduated in 1953. He has published studies of "Freedom of enterprise from a historical point of view" (1955) "Individual Savings" (1956), "Property-owning democracy" (1959) and "Price policy in Norway" (1959). Mr. Willoch is married and has three children.

MR. ERIK BROFOSS
(Left) from Oslo, Norway, Chairman of the Fund's Board of Governors, will preside over the Fund's Annual Meetings in Rio this month. During the years 1947-54 Mr. Brofoss was Minister of Commerce and Shipping. In 1954 he became Governor of the Bank of Norway and in the same year, Governor for Norway of the International Monetary Fund. In 1961 he became Chairman of the District Development Fund. Mr. Brofoss graduated in Law and Economics from the University of Oslo, where he has also lectured. Mr. Brofoss is married and has two sons and a daughter.
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An official introduction to Brazil* includes the statement that in Rio de Janeiro "you meet the past, the present and the future at the same time."

The city, which is host to the Bank Group and Fund Annual Meetings this month, is also one of the great cosmopolitan centers of the world, in whose atmosphere a sense of history blends easily with an awareness of the shape of things to come. It is a meeting place for old and new traditions, of breathtaking natural beauty and striking architecture, and has a world-wide reputation for sophisticated charm.

The city lies in a series of crescents between mountain forests and the tropical Atlantic, its beaches are internationally famous and the Brazilians are justifiably proud of its jewel-like setting and modern appearance. The writer quoted above was referring mainly to its architecture, and especially to the contrast between narrow colonial streets, with their classical structures, and the ultra-modern buildings for which contemporary Brazil is renowned.

The words could also be appropriate to the sense of history which inspired the choice of Rio for the Annual Meetings, and for the Brazilians' "sense of occasion" that will help to make it memorable.

Brazil was one of the founder members of the Bank and Fund at Bretton Woods and its Government has gone to considerable pains to host this year's Meetings. One of its newest buildings, created from the outset with a view to becoming one of Rio's landmarks, is the Museum of Modern Art which will be the site of the 1967 Meetings.

For nearly two years now, some of Brazil's principal politicians, businessmen, government officials and bankers have been working to ensure a fitting welcome to the finance ministers and economic planners from every corner of the world, converging on the city this month in their roles of Bank and Fund Governors. Reservations have been made in nearly twenty hotels, a fleet of nearly 200 automobiles and drivers, many of them multi-lingual, have been scheduled to serve the delegations and staff, special bus services arranged and a multitude of details settled, ranging from simultaneous interpretation equipment to special luggage tags for travelers at Rio's international airport.

Hotel owners and students, chauffeurs and stenographers, airline officials and a host of other local helpers have been mobilized in preparation for the influx. As

* "Brazil Bulletin-Special Travel Issue", by the Brazilian Government Trade Bureau, 1967.
in all cases when Annual Meetings are held outside Washington, the advance guard of behind-the-scenes experts from headquarters have become familiar figures, and even phlegmatic locals have caught a hint of September's nervous tensions (an inescapable part of pre-Annual Meetings atmosphere) as the date of the opening session approaches.

Rio is the eighth city outside Washington to host the Annual Meetings since the Bank opened for business in 1946. The others, mostly at three-yearly intervals since then, were London, Paris, Mexico City, Istanbul, New Delhi, Vienna and Tokyo.

The Governors, themselves, bring their own sense of past achievements and future needs to the Meetings, traditionally one of the most important stocktaking and forwardlooking reviews of the world's fiscal and developmental policies to be held each year.

As in all Annual Meetings, the five days in Rio will be devoted to discussions of the activities of the organizations, informal exchanges of views and to formal business. It will be a time for renewing contacts both inside and outside the meeting halls for conferences in hotel suites taken over as national delegation offices, and for the cultivation of old and new friendships in the many social gatherings associated with the occasion.

An estimated 2,000 to 2,200 people are expected to visit Brazil for the Meetings, including Governors and Alternates, their Advisers, Observers, Special Guests and Staff, a figure which is somewhat exceeded when the meetings are in Washington. Their number includes also the Executive Directors, bankers, industrialists, economists, educationalists and others from many walks of life, whose interests reflect the widening areas of the Bank's concern for economic development.

The Governors are expected to make something like seventy speeches, totalling over 100,000 words, in joint and separate sessions. Their words will be carried on wire services, in newspapers and on television and radio reports, under the by-lines of financial correspondents whose names are already familiar to most Bank staff from the pages of the international press. And once again the tempo of the proceedings will appear disarmingly effortless—to all, that is, except those working in the wings in an unremitting effort to keep the huge gathering on its streamlined course. However, they have an appreciative audience among their fellow international civil servants, many of whom are regular observers of these Annual Meetings.

This year the Meetings will have separate Chairmen for the Boards of Governors of the Bank Group and the Fund. This is not unique. There have been separate Chairmen in six previous years, when they were drawn respectively from France, Brazil, Netherlands, Egypt, Belgium and Italy. The practice has the advantage of bringing two distinguished Norwegians to the Chair in Brazil.

The Rt. Hon. Kåre Willoch, the Chairman of the Bank's Board, has been Minister of Commerce in the Norwegian Government since October 1965, following a distinguished political career which first carried him into the Storting (Norwegian Parliament) in 1957, and into the Government in 1963. He has been the Norwegian Conservative Party's leading spokesman on economic and financial affairs, and, in addition to his position as Governor of the Bank/IFC/IDA, he is Norway's Governor for the Asian Development Bank. He has also served as a member of Norway's delegation to the General Assembly of the United Nations, and as Chairman of the Council of the European Free Trade Association.

The Rt. Hon. Erik Brofoss, the Chairman of the Fund's Board, has been the Governor of the Bank of Norway since 1954, following nearly ten years' service in the Norwegian Government, where he was successively Minister of Finance and Minister of Commerce and Shipping.

For both Chairmen as well as for their fellow Governors, the Bank staff and others participating, the Annual Meetings in Rio should be remembered long after their departure from Brazil.
K. GEORG GABRIEL, from Germany, joined the Western Hemisphere Department on August 1 as a Loan Officer. Mr. Gabriel attended Harvard University, Graduate School of Business Administration, where he obtained an M.B.A. in 1956 and a doctorate just prior to joining the Bank. He was General Manager of Industrial Consultants Organization in Caracas, Venezuela (1959-64) and worked with Price, Waterhouse and Company in New York and Caracas (1956-59). During 1952-1954, he was with the German Mission in Washington, after attending Goethe University in Frankfurt, Germany. Mr. and Mrs. Gabriel have two children. They will live in Northwest Washington.

LUCIEN EUGENE MOREAU, from France, now an American citizen, joined the Legal Department on August 1, as an Attorney-Linguist. During the summers of 1961-1966, Mr. Moreau worked for the U.S. Department of State, Division of Language Services and the Agency for International Development as an Escort-Interpreter. In 1966 he worked part-time at the Harvard Law School as a Research Assistant mostly concerned with cite checking and occasional research relating to the publication of the book “Taxation in France”. Mr. Moreau attended Columbia University (freshman and sophomore years only) where he studied pre-law. In 1958 he received a “Licence en Droit” from the Faculté de Droit (Law School), Université of Paris, and in 1967 received an LL.B. from the Harvard Law School. Mr. Moreau is married and has a baby daughter.

THOMAS OURSIN, from Germany, joined the projects Department, Transportation Division, on August 1, as a Transport Economist. Before joining the Bank, Mr. Oursin worked for the Ifo-Institute für Wirtschaftsforschung (center for African Studies) München. His last position was that of Deputy Department Head dealing in economic research. During the years 1961-66 Mr. Oursin travelled extensively in Africa and in 1964-65 worked for the Ministry of Planning, Government of Uganda, within the framework of German technical assistance. In 1956 he received his doctorate in Economics from the Hochschule für Wirtschafts-und Sozialwissenschaften University and also received in the same year, the Diplôme des Etudes Supérieures Européennes from the Centre Européen Universitaire de Nancy. Mr. and Mrs. Oursin have four children and will make their home in Maryland.
WILLEM FRANS KUPPER, from The Netherlands, joined the Projects Department, Public Utilities Division, on August 8 as an Engineer. Since 1958, Mr. Kupper has worked as a consulting engineer for Electriciteitsmaatschappij Amiem N.V. in Amsterdam. He had an earlier assignment in Indonesia with the same company serving as Managing Engineer and as Deputy Director of Electriciteitsmaatschappij Amiem N.V., Indonesia. Mr. Kupper attended the Technical University of Delft, Holland, and has a Master's degree in Power Engineering. Mr. Kupper is married and has four children. The Kuppers' will make their home in Virginia.

E. WALDO MAURITZ, from the United States, joined the Office of the Executive Vice-President (IFC) as Accounting Adviser on August 21. Mr. Mauritz was a former partner in the Chicago office of Peat, Marwick, Mitchell and Co., where he was in charge of their Local Government Department on an international basis. In addition to assisting the offices of this firm in the United States on government accounting, auditing and management controls, Mr. Mauritz was responsible for conducting studies in Hawaii and Alaska, both before and after statehood. Mr. Mauritz received his B.A. in Commerce and Education from Morningside College, Iowa. He also studied Accounting and Finance at Northwestern University (School of Commerce). Mr. Mauritz is a member of the American Institute of Certified Public Accountants and the Illinois Society of Certified Public Accountants. In addition to committee memberships in the Illinois Society, he has served as a Director and a past President of this Society. Mr. and Mrs. Mauritz will make their home in Chevy Chase, Maryland.

STANLEY J. PERCH, from Canada, joined the Treasurer's Department as an Accountant, on August 21. From February 1966 until joining the Bank, Mr. Perch was Comptroller with the Cementation Co. (Canada) Ltd., Ontario. Before this he worked for James N. Chalmers and Company, Winnipeg, where he was a Certified Public Accountant. Mr. Perch attended the University of Toronto (Extension Department) where he received his C.P.A. in Accounting, Auditing, Finance and Economics in June 1960. He is a member of the Institute of Chartered Accountants of Manitoba. Mr. and Mrs. Perch have two children, a boy and a girl. They will make their home in Virginia.
DONALD CARRICK PICKERING, from the United Kingdom, joined the Projects Department, Agriculture Division, as an Agriculturist on August 21. From August 1954 until joining the Bank, Mr. Pickering was with the Ministry of Agriculture, Kaduna, Nigeria. His last position was that of Deputy Chief Agricultural Officer. Mr. Pickering attended the University of Leeds from 1949-1952 where he received a B.Sc. (with honors) in Agriculture. During 1952-1953 he did post-graduate work at the University of Cambridge where he received a Diploma in Agriculture and then in 1953-1954 he did post-graduate work at the Imperial College of Tropical Agriculture, Trinidad, where he received a Diploma in Tropical Agriculture. Mr. and Mrs. Pickering have a son and a daughter.

JOHN COATES LEEMING, from the United Kingdom, joined the Department of Program Evaluation and Control as a Program Evaluation Officer on August 31. From August 1950 until joining the Bank, Mr. Leeming was employed by H.M. Customs and Excise and H.M. Treasury, London. His last position was that of Assistant Secretary—H.M. Customs and Excise. Before this, Mr. Leeming taught mathematics for two years at Hyde County Grammar School, Cheshire, England. In 1948, Mr. Leeming received a B.A. Degree (1st Class Honors) in Mathematics from St. John’s College, Cambridge. Mr. and Mrs. Leeming have two sons and will make their home in Virginia.

Overheard:

After a hot and humid afternoon of wading through the swamps and streams, I came upon the village of Ale. Ale is a small village on one of the innumerable creeks that meander aimlessly towards the sea along the Nigeria-Dahomey border, far from the nearest road. The people of Ale earn a simple livelihood by fishing and farming, and the appearance of strangers in the village, particularly white men, still brings a general suspension of work. As we entered, my colleague, Butler, and I were immediately inundated in a sea of inquiring black faces and swept into the hut of the aged village chief. We asked if anyone spoke English and a timid-looking youth was pushed forward. In simplest language we explained our mission, which was to evaluate the economic benefits of building a new road past the village, while he interpreted directly to the chief. Butler, who prides himself on his ability to communicate at this basic level, put a question: ‘You carry maize to sell in Badagri market. But you eat some maize here in Ale. How many baskets of maize do you sell here in the village? The young man, squatting at the chief’s feet in his colorful traditional Agbada dress, looked puzzled. Then after a few seconds reflection, he asked in impeccable English: ‘You mean what proportion of our output do we retain for domestic consumption?’

*Article taken from “The Listener” August, 1967*
BANK-FUND-IFC
TENNIS CLUB TOURNAMENT

(L to R) Bernard Irion, Projects; Jayarajan Chanmugam, I.F.C.; Marina Suarez, Administration; Andre Nespoulous-Neuville, Economics.

Below Left: (L to R) Gunter H. Kreuter, I.F.C.; L. Hartsell Cash, I.F.C., Mahmud A. Burney, Africa. Below Right: Frouke Brouwer, Africa Department, Fund (L); Jean Malaplate, Alternate Executive Director.

Frouke Brouwer, Africa Department, Fund.

(Below) Mahmud A. Burney, Africa; Gunter H. Kreuter, I.F.C.
THE BRITISH EMBASSY CRICKET TEAM
versus
THE MIDDLESEX CRICKET CLUB

David Mordaunt—MCC Team (L),
and Bill Fraser, Administration

(L to R) Dennis Silk—Captain of the MCC Team; Tim Lankester, Administration; Ted Clark—MCC Team.

Ted Clark (L) and Dan Piachaud—
MCC Team

At play
Shown above looking at some of the latest acquisitions of the Staff Relations Library is the new Library Committee—(L to R) C. J. Martin, Audrey Thomas, Esme Benjamin. This committee will serve for the next six months and will be happy to receive any suggestions from staff members of new books for the library.

Some of the most recent purchases include:

- **Maiden Voyages** by Rochelle Girson
- **Go to the Widow Maker** by James Jones
- **Game Without Rules** by Michael Gilbert
- **Sons of Martha** by Richard McKenna
- **Night Falls On the City** by Sarah Gainham
- **The Bright Green Waistcoat** by Pete Fry
- **A Wind of Death** by Gavin Black

The Staff Relations Library is pleased to announce that it has received, courtesy of the author, a copy of **GOLD DRAIN**. The author, Stanley Johnson, is a member of the Young Professional Program and this is his first book. Following is a review of this book taken from the International Monetary Fund Staff News of August, 1967, written by Jan Zegers.

"It's all there, in Britain's latest spy novel, the hidden microphones and the edible code messages, the languorously seductive Mata Hari and the secret British agents impersonating Soviet agents themselves masquerading as British agents. But there's more than even Ian Fleming dreamt of, there's the IMF itself playing a key role in 'Gold Drain', described in a British book review as 'the first financial spy story.'

"It took a World Bank man to put us into that kind of atmosphere. Stanley Johnson, a young Englishman, wrote the novel shortly before joining IBRD last year. It came out a few weeks ago at Heinemann's in London with a gold-lettered black cover showing a fat, balding, unclad individual, sitting on a safe and being cuddled by a darkhaired temptress. The individual, according to the story, is the Governor of the Bank of England, though we're glad to say he bears not the slightest resemblance to any recent or present incumbent.

"The story is all about the theft-by-devious-means of a ten-billion dollar IMF-drawing from the Bank of England. Stealing an IMF drawing may seem to insiders as difficult as stealing a leprechauns' left shoe, but for story purposes Mr. Johnson has materialized the drawing into a beautiful gold-embossed bond. It is kept in the Bank of England's big safe, carefully secured with a secret combination: 36-23-35, which also prove to be the vital statistics of the Governor's seductress as the story unfolds. Sir Harry Blyth, who controls the British Export Advice Bureau, the front for a British secret service agency, decides to steal the bond because his organization has been shortchanged in the new Public Estimates. By attributing the theft to Soviet agents he hopes to be able to blackmail the Government into upping the Estimates for his service. In its peregrinations the story ranges from Kabul to the Reform Club and even brings in the U.N. Secretary General. It pokes fun at nearly everything and everybody and shows enough inside knowledge to make it 'highly recommended to Treasury men on holiday,' according to its reviews."
Soon staff members will be receiving the annual announcement marking the beginning of the United Givers Fund Campaign in the Bank Group. Following this announcement many questions are raised by staff members unfamiliar with a united fund-raising effort as to the reasons for such a campaign. The answers to two of the most frequent questions—Why a combined campaign? and What kind of agencies participate in UGF?—are given below.

1. The expense of mounting a multiplicity of fund-raising drives for individual charities is the main reason why the United Givers Fund was originally established. Only 7.1% of the total contributions received by UGF is needed for year-round administration. The cost is so low because nearly 50,000 volunteers give their time, talent and energy to the UGF campaign.

2. The United Givers Fund is composed of health, welfare or recreation agencies. An agency must satisfy four requirements to be considered for UGF financial support.

   (a) The agency must perform a needed service that does not duplicate an existing one.
   (b) It must have demonstrated broad community support.
   (c) It must have a responsible board of directors serving without compensation.
   (d) Agency operations must be subject to review by the Health and Welfare Council.

A combined appeal does not mean that all contributions are distributed through a central source. It is possible to designate the specific agency or agencies you would like to receive your total gift or a portion of it. These requests are strictly adhered to and great effort is made to fulfill individual wishes and acknowledgments are sent in answer to all requests. Each staff member will receive a list of the 153 participating agencies at the beginning of the campaign.

Last year the Bank Group contributed over $30,000 and it is hoped that we can play an even greater part this year in this worthwhile endeavor.

Why are there other charity drives? Many agencies give valuable community services not within the areas of health, welfare or recreation as defined by the Health and Welfare Council, the voluntary agency which budgets UGF funds. Some organizations eligible to join UGF prefer to raise funds independently. Other worthwhile organizations fail to meet one or more of the requirements for admission.
WELCOME TO NEW STAFF—JULY

(Sitting L to R) Miss Elena Melian, Secretary's Department, from Manila; Miss Danielle Jouclas, Africa Department, from Cahors, France; Miss Alexandra Mihailesco, Economics Department, from Buenos Aires; Mrs. Imogene Audifferen, Administration Department, from Georgetown, Guyana; Miss Doris Brenner, Administration Department, from Westwood, New Jersey; Miss Joanne E. Shepherd, Treasurer's Department, from Falls Church; Miss Donna Allison, Legal Department, from Toronto; Miss Deborah L. Leisenring, IFC/DFC, from Suitland, Maryland.

(Standing L to R) Miss Veronica Reilly, Administration Department, from Sydney; Pasupati Subramanian, Office of Executive Director, Trivadron, India; Miss Alice Tremblay, Asia Department, from Montreal; Philip Richardson, Administration Department, from North Carolina; Mrs. Jo Anne Jimenez, Administration Department, from Rensselaer, Indiana; Miss Enid E. Weston, Treasurer's Department, from Kingston, Jamaica; Mrs. Olive D. Fowler, Administration Department, from Calgary; Miss Diana Cunningham, Africa Department, London; Constantine Giatrakos, Economics Department, from Athens; Miss Janet T. Monaci, Administration Department, from Hyattsville; Mrs. Catherine W. Jones, Administration Department, from Alexandria; Mrs. M. June Whitson, Administration Department, from Washington, D.C.

BLOOD DONATIONS

We would like to say a big "thank-you" to all the following staff members who gave blood at the Red Cross on August 1. This is the largest group we have ever had.

Ruth Achcar  
Hilary Bogar  
Jenifer Bland  
Jorge Duarte  
Sally Davison  
Ann Davis  
Mary Dowding  
Mary Flick  
Tully Friedgut  
Katherine Jones  
Mary Johnston  
Danielle Jouclas  
John King, Jr.  
Wouter Keesing  
Lydia Leisenring  
Margaret Lennon  
Archibald Laing  
June Lavin  
Daniel Lecuona  
Joan McCathran  
Eileen Meacham  
Edith Nemitz  
Peter Nelson  
Shirley Ogburn  
Grace Pickerd  
Peter Prudence  
Louis Pouliquen  
Eleanor Silver  
Maria Varela  
Ingeborg van Splunter  
Hendrik van Helden  
Olga Zwozda

There is always a demand for Blood Donors so if you are able to donate and have not done so, but would like to, call—Staff Relations—Ext. 2685.
WELCOME TO NEW STAFF—AUGUST

(Sitting L to R) Miss Elaine R. Walters, I.F.C., from Hampstead, London; Miss Victoria Montana, Administration Department, from Bogota, Colombia; Miss Sara S. Delano, Economics Department, from Oldhams, Virginia; Mrs. Visitacion G. Goricki, Projects Department, from Zamboanga, Philippines; Miss Helene Lucille Masson, E.D.I. from Montreal; Mrs. Iona S. Isaac, Economics Department, from Bucharest; Miss Kae Joo Chun, Treasurer’s Department, from Seoul, Korea; Miss Betty E. Birckhead, Economics Department, from Charlottesville, Virginia.

(Standing L to R) Mr. Asberry Mathis, Administration Department, from Savannah, Georgia; Mr. Alberto J. Yanez, Administration Department, from Ica, Peru; Mr. Leon J. M. Hunter, Economics Department, from Guyana; Miss Leone Stuck, Middle East and North Africa, from Paris; Mrs. May Beauvoir, E.D.I., from Port-au-Prince, Haiti; Mr. Jose C. Manduley, Administration Department, from Havana, Cuba; Mr. Jose Carrero, Treasurer’s Department, from Havana, Cuba; Mr. James D. Wilson, Administration, from Suffolk, Virginia; Mr. Mehdi Abtahi, Economics Department from Tehran.

(Insert) Mr. Ricardo A. Morillas, Administration Department, from Buenos Aires.
TEN YEAR STAFF - SEPTEMBER

(L to R) Harold E. Dyer, Administration; Micheline Rutlidge, Projects; Richard Garvey, Treasurer's.
Inserts: Irene Normandin, Administration; Marie Higginson, Administration; C. Eugene Webb, Legal; P. S. Narayan Prasad, Development Services.
Unable to be present: J. David Dodd, I.F.C.

FIVE YEAR STAFF - SEPTEMBER

Standing (L to R) Milagros Casimiro, Treasurer's; Constantinos Siachos, Administration; Arnold Rivkin, Development Services; Fred Rydell, Projects; Violeta Borja, I.F.C.; Helen Pan, Economics; Barbara Beach, Office of Executive Director; Luz Otis, Western Hemisphere. Seated (L to R) Norma Campbell, I.F.C.; Emerenciana Viray, E.D.J.
Insert: R. Vaughan Sear, Projects
Unable to be present: Patricia Kennedy, Office of Executive Director
JULY
(L to R) William Curtin, Administration; Anastasia Geanacou, I.F.C.; Norman Jones, Treasurer's; Mary Rukavina, Europe; Raymond Deely, Treasurer's.

TWENTY YEAR STAFF

AUGUST
(L to R) Eunice Deister, Administration; Charles Goor, Economics; William Keltie, Treasurer's; Cicely Ryshpan, Economics.
Inserts: Edith Kesterton, Treasurer's; Joanna Whetzell, Information; William Diamond, I.F.C.

SEPTEMBER
(L to R) Howard Tolley, Africa; William Hauenstein, Administration.
Personals

BIRTHS: Twins for Christa and Gunter Naleppa (Projects Department). Brigitte Maria, born August 5, at 10:15 p.m., weighed 6 lbs. 9 oz. and Ulrich Bernd, born August 5, at 11:02 p.m., weighed 4½ lbs. The twins were born at the Suburban Hospital, Bethesda. Mr. and Mrs. Naleppa now have a family of five.

A baby daughter and first child for Dave and Jeanette Gupta (Administration). Kimi Davandra weighed 5 lbs. 10 oz. and was born at the Columbia Hospital on August 9.

Hideko and Terumasa Hirano (IFC) welcomed the arrival of a baby girl and first child, Atsuko, on Sunday, August 27. Atsuko weighed 5 lbs. 7 oz. and was born at the George Washington University Hospital.

A third child and second son for Heather and Talat Baddar (Treasurer’s) Adrian was born at the George Washington University Hospital on August 21 and weighed 7 lbs. 9 oz.

Michelle and Paul Chen Young (Administration) welcomed the arrival of a son, and first child, Gerald Alain on August 23. Gerald weighed 8 lbs. 2 oz. and was born at the George Washington University Hospital.

A baby daughter and first child for Clifford and Joan Hardy (Projects Department). Janet Carolyn was born at the George Washington University Hospital on August 25 and weighed 9 lbs. 4 oz.

A first child and daughter for Luisa and Jorge Duarte (Treasurer’s). Cecilia Maria was born at the Georgetown University Hospital on August 26 and weighed 7 lbs. 4 oz.

Annelise and Donald Elberfeld (IFC) welcomed the arrival of a baby daughter and second child on September 1. Charlotte weighed 7 lbs. and was born in Copenhagen. Mrs. Elberfeld will be joining her husband in Washington sometime during October.

A second daughter and fourth child for Anne Marie and Curt Carnemark (Administration). Johanna weighed 9 lbs. 6 oz. and was born at the George Washington University Hospital on September 12.

Susan and Delbert Harris (Treasurer’s) welcomed the arrival of a second son, Philip Kevin, on September 14. Philip was born at the Washington Hospital Center and weighed 10 lbs.

BEST WISHES TO: Pamela A. Lewis, Middle East and North Africa, who was married on August 5 to Robert Wright at the Christian Community Presbyterian Church, Bowie. Mr. Wright is a student. They will make their home in Hyattsville, Maryland.

Eileen Flick, Treasurer’s, who married Victor Karl Krause on August 19 at the Ager Road Methodist Church. Mr. Krause is a Property Manager with the H. G. Smithy Co. The couple will make their home in Takoma Park.

Jennifer Elliott, Projects, and Klaus Hirtes who were married in Washington, D.C. on September 11. Mr. Hirtes works for the Hotel Corporation of America.

Lourdes Gonzaga, I.F.C., who married Antonio de Vera at the Holy Trinity Church, Washington, D.C. on September 16. The couple will make their home in Arlington.

Florence M. Gerhard, I.F.C., who became engaged to Keith Casper on August 24. Mr. Casper is a student at the Southeastern University.

IN MEMORIAM

Mr. Celestino Arias, father of Anna Maria Arias, Projects Department, August 20, in Washington, D.C.

Mr. Orlando O. Niebuhr, father of Richard J. Niebuhr, Economics Department, August 16, in Wisconsin.